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I.

PURPOSE

a. Provide a brief introduction on the socio economical context and the development problems addressed
by the programme.

China h as the wo rld’s biggest ethnic minority population (106 million peop le), and t his
population is disproportionately poor, including 56% of China’s entire population still in extreme
poverty. China owes much of its cultural wealth to the unique diversity of its 55 recognized ethnic
minority groups, yet these minorities risk becoming increasingly vulnerable without the capacity
and opportunities to access the benefits of China’s overall development.
China is strongly co mmitted to lif ting its minorities ou t o f poverty , a nd is inv esting substantial
domestic res ources t o t his e nd. China h as als o committed itself to achiev ing t he Millenn ium
Development Goals (M DGs) by 2015 and th e sustainable and har monious Xiaokang Society by
2020. To do so, Chin a is looking to th e UN for a d iverse, cross-sect oral ra nge of international
advice and expertise to enable it to move to an increasingly rights-based approach to development
for minorities.
The Chin a Cul ture and Develop ment Partnersh ip Framework (CDPF) thus broug ht toget her th e
work of eight UN Agencies (UNICEF, UNFPA, UNESCO, UNDP, WHO, ILO, UNIDO, FAO)
in close co ordination and partn ership wit h th eir government coun terparts (e.g. State Ethn ic
Affairs Commission, Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of Education, Ministry of Health, National
Population and Family Planning Commision, Ministry of Human Resources and Social Security,
Ministry of Agriculture) and civil society.
As the Pro gramme document says, CDPF sought to a ddress t he tas k of int egrating culture int o
development spec ifically for China’s et hnic minority popul ation, t hrough a project fram ework
with two primary aims based on six main issues. These issu es are: (i) st rengthening government
on all lev els w hich is sensit ive to needs of et hnic minorities and has stronger awar eness of the
importance – economic and otherwise – of cultural diversity; (ii) pro moting and making possible
quality and culturally sensitive education for ethnic minority children; (iii) supporting the creation
of policy pro moting linguistically and cu lturally appropriate MCH care; (iv) fostering im proved
access to the labour market; (v) strengt hening t he local capacity of the ethnic minorities for
protecting and utilizing their cu ltural resources; and (vi) promoting cultural -based econo mic
growth, including tourism and ethnic crafts.
CDPF enco mpassed a wide rang e of goals, outcomes, and cross-c utting issues ranging fro m
governance to e ducation, health, eco nomic e mpowerment and preservation of cultural h eritage.
Nonetheless, there was a co mmon thread linking them all – preservation of culture in the context
of sustainable economic development. Significantly, the CDPF programme concept did not regard
culture as an obstacle to be overcome, but rather as a “tool” to further the development process.
b. List joint prog ramme outcom es and as sociated ou tputs as per the fin al ap proved version of t he joint
programme Document or last agreed revision.

CDPF had two primary outcomes:
1.
The inclusion of et hnic minorities in cultural, s ocio-economic and politi cal lif e
strengthened through im proved publi c po licies and servic es. There ar e 4 outputs under
this (below).
2.
Ethnic minorities empowered in the management of cultural resources and benefiting from
cultural-based economic development. There are three 3 outputs under this (below).
The seven outputs were as follows:
Output 1.1:
Governance processes m ade more inclusive of ethnic minorities and sensitive
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Output 1.2:
Output 1.3:

Output 1.4:
Output 2.1:
Output 2.2:
Output 2.3:

to culturally based development strategies.
Strengthened polic y and institutional cap acities in de veloping a nd
implementing cul turally sens itive and quality basi c edu cation for ethn ic
minority children.
Facilitate local adaptation of national MCH pol icy to assure improv ed
participation in, quality of, access to and knowledge and uptake of an essential
package of evid ence-based MC H a nd FP services and associated practices in
ethnic minority areas, acknow ledging culture and tra ditional beliefs as key
influences on service strategies and uptake, prioritized by local administrators;
and in corporating improvements in hu man and financial resources, health
systems management, and monitoring and ev aluation systems that specifically
focus on the ethnicity of the providers and beneficiaries.
Inclusion issues of minorities are bett er a ddressed through culture-based
economic empowerment and non-discrimination.
Improved approach es and cap acity of ethnic minorities in un derstanding and
protecting cultura l (t angible and int angible) cap ital and eth nic awaren ess of
cultural diversity.
Capacity b uilt and examples p iloted on using participatory processes i n
managing minority community resources, and sustainability leveraging tourism
for local livelihoods.
Culture Based Local Economic Development and livelihood creation through:
(i) provisio n of entr epreneurship and business d evelopment s ervices, and ( ii)
strengthening policy and institutional environment for ethni c minority arts and
crafts sector.

c. Explain the overall contribution of the joint programme to National Plan and Priorities

CDPF was grounded in the plans and policies of the government of China. For more than a decade,
ethnic minority devel opment has been targeted as a high priority in t he ov erall development
framework for China. The conceptualization of CDPF out comes and outputs was based on a
number of national plans launched since 2000. They include:
•
•
•
•

•

•

The Ten Year Rural Poverty Alleviation and Development Plan (2001-2010).
The Western Development Initiative (WDI), initiated in 2000.
In 2003, the State Council’s Leading Group for Poverty Alleviation and Development (LGOP)
launched a participatory village poverty reduction planning program for 140,000 poor villages
including 345 small ethnic minority villages.
In M ay 2005 the State Council ado pted th e D evelopment Plan for Small E thnic Minorities
(2006-2010) developed join tly b y State Ethnic Affairs Comm ission ( SEAC), the National
Development and Reform Commission, Ministr y o f Finance, People’s Bank of China and
State Council P overty Alle viation Office to su pport th e acceleration o f the dev elopment of
ethnic minorities with small populations.
In 20 07 the S tate Coun cil adop ted the ‘11th F ive Year P lan on the D evelopment o f Public
Affairs for Ethnic Minoritie s’ form ulated by SEAC. It set th e guiding prin ciples and the
overall objectives for the dev elopment of public affairs for ethnic minorities, which raised 11
main tasks and 11 key projects.
In 2007 the S tate Council adopted the ‘11th Five-Year Plan for Prospering th e Border Areas
and Enriching the Residents Therein’ formulated by SEAC.

The jo int progra mme successfully contri buted t o the dev elopment prio rities for Chines e ethni c
minorities in the following ways:
•
•
•

built cap acity of loca l g overnments and co mmunities to make c onsultation process es more
inclusive and culturally sensitive;
promoted culturally sensitive quality education;
improved the quality and cultural sensitivity of and increase the uptak e of maternal and child
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•
•
•
•

health (MCH) services;
researched and address ed th e employment s ituation of ethnic minorities and the cultural and
linguistic obstacles they face;
contributed to a bet ter understanding and the protection o f ta ngible and intang ible cultural
heritage, including agricultural heritage
adopted participatory processes to promote cultural tourism; and
fostered culture-based economic development by strengthening local crafts sectors.

d. Describe and assess h ow the p rogramme development partners have jointly contributed t o ach ieve
development results

Achieving the expected results of the CDPF required the involvement of a wide array of partners.
The management and coordination mechanism established b y t he CD PF was ke y to facilit ate
collaboration am ong partners, desp ite their d iverse i nstitutional r equirements and administrative
hierarchy. The ach ievements of th e CDPF are, t herefore, the result of the coordinated work of a
broad nu mber of institut ions w hich contributed to t he programme. The ta ble below shows
progress on the indicators on major institutional arrangements to suppo rt joint programming and
joint implementation:
Indicators Bas
Number of managerial practices
(financial, procurement, etc)
implemented jointly by the UN impleme
nting agencies for MDG-F JPs.

eline
0

•
•
•
•
•

Number of joint analytical work (studies,
diagnostic) undertaken jointly by UN
implementing agencies for MDG-F JPs.
Number of joint missions undertaken
jointly by UN implementing agencies for
MDG-F JPs.

0
0

•
•
•
•
•

Final Value
3 NSC & PMC meetings
10 inter-agency meetings, incl. 2
learning sessions
2 inter-ministerial consultation
meetings
20 output meetings
9 joint training
courses/workshops
11 joint consultants
5 joint baseline surveys
1 joint report
2 joint programme brochure
6 joint missions

Within the UN system, the CD PF fell under th e working sc ope of the Theme Group on P overty
and Inequality (UNTGPI) and was co-chaired by the UNESCO Director and Representative in his
capacity as Vice Chair of the UNTGPI.
Regular inter-agency meetings, mailing lists and the UN intranet were among the key mechanisms
to foster joint planning and infor mation sharing. Joint deliv ery was facilitated by means of join t
missions, jo int wor kshops and training courses, joint b aseline surveys and pu blications, and the
joint h iring of consu ltants. Moreover, a Joi nt Communication S trategy and Communication
Guidelines had been developed.
Parallel to CDPF, China was implementing another three Joint Pro grammes (JPs) funded by the
MDG-F. S upported by the Resident Coordin ator’s Office (RCO), the resp ective Prog ramme
Coordinators re gularly shared inform ation and experien ces with each other. In addition, the
Programme Coordinators regularly met together with the RCO to discuss and reflect upon crosscutting issues.
In addition, the CDPF actively joined hands with other ongoing UN programmes, e.g. the MDGFfunded Join t Programme on Yo uth, E mployment and Migrati on and th e UNDP progra mme
“Poverty Reduction for Ethnic Minorities in China”.
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III.

ASSESSMENT OF JOINT PROGRAMME RESULTS

a. Report on the key outcomes achieved and explain any variance in achieved versus planned results. The
narrative should be results oriented to present results and illustrate impacts of the pilot at policy level)

Edited from extract of the Final Evaluation Report (see Annex 4)
Good governance (Output 1.1) targeted government representatives, civil society actors, and
local community lead ers, throu gh training in culturally sensitive po licy approaches towards
ethnic minorities and h as s ought to fo rmulate policy recommendations and create exch ange
platforms b etween a nd among lo cal development stakeholders. Both the enh anced c apacity
and th e ado ption of part icipatory and cul ture-based d evelopment con cepts appro aches b y
government achieved are crucial for the sustainability of progra mme results. In addition, the
community associations a nd platfo rms for exchang e e stablished hav e co me to b e high ly
regarded by both local government and communities. Important policy recommendations on
culturally inc lusive develop ment for ethnic m inorities h ave been formulated, and k ey
messages integrated into development policy making processes.
The Basic Ed ucation c omponent (Output 1.2 ) aim ed at i ntroducing c ulturally sensitiv e
approaches and materials for ethnic minority primary schoolchildren. Al l for mal targets h ad
been exceeded in terms of ethni c minority children, t eachers, p rincipals, lo cal and national
policy m akers ben efited by c hild-sensitive school a wareness programmes and culturally
sensitive educational approaches. Major documentary results of this output are likely to h ave
sustainable and long-term effects in affecting general policies towards minority education.
The Maternal and Child He alth (MCH ) co mponent (1.3) res earched the relationship
between culture and health targets and formulated models from these results to integrate into
health car e progra mmes in ethnic m inority a reas. Th e strategy was to augment the existing
work of UN agencies and the Ministry of Health (MoH) in improving overall access of ethnic
minorities to MCH services, and generate new culture-based packages and models to i mpact
health progra mmes. Th e strong n ational ow nership gen erally dem onstrated by the CD PF
programme was well ex emplified in thi s component through m atching funds supplied by
partner ag encies and lo cal uptake of proje ct models an d good pra ctices. Among th e
achievements of t his co mponent was an ov erall increase in hospital d elivery rat es and in
regular antenatal care in program me site s. Other and sustainable results were a ge nerally
improved cap acity of a substantial proporti on o f MCH providers, F amily Planning (FP)
workers and villag e do ctors in all the project si tes; the t raining of village do ctors, township
MCH providers, and train ers; and the testi ng and v alidation a nd uptake of routi ne MCH
indicators. Minority cultural media were also employed to transmit MCH messages.
Cultural Her itage Pr otection was the most innovative and creative part of this p rogramme
and succeeded in contributing to a new awareness of the importance of cultural heritage at the
local level and the ways in which it can be dynamically conserved. The component produced
astonishingly rich results in the form of newspaper articles, films, and reports of al l kinds and
should receive great praise for its Communication and Advocacy (C&A) strategy as well as its
Monitoring and Ev aluation (M &E) arrangements. Th e component well exceeded its
publication targets and als o its train ing targets, training more th an two hun dred local
stakeholders i n c onservation and d evelopment m ethods un der the agro -culture element, for
instance, w hich also established the local ecos ystem as a G lobally Important Agricultural
Heritage S ystem (GIAHS). Experience of the joint programme su ggested t hat c ultural
mapping is such an intrinsically important and participatory activity that it should not only had
been at the basis of the museum enhancement and agro-cultural elements but also supplied an
important basis for the establishment of other tourism and cultural crafts enterprises.
Three separate Outputs (1.4, 2.2 a nd 2.3) addressed issues of unequal access in Employment
for ethnic minorities and the creation of new culture-based employment opportunities in the
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fields of tourism, and minority arts and c rafts. With the s mallest amount of funding, O utput
1.4 sought to address unequal access to e mployment for ethnic minorities and explore ho w
minorities can be better included through culture-based economic empowerment mechanisms.
Training tar gets and targets for th e dis semination of train ing materials were well ex ceeded.
This output combined training with research in a way which seems to have had a quite major
impact on thinking and attitudes among local labour bureau and other officials concerned with
ethnic minority employment issues.
Under the Cultural Tourism component (Output 2.2), coupled with 1.1, extensive training in
community-based tourism development and re source management was given t o local
government officials, community leaders and civil society representatives. Local culture-based
tourism ass ociations were establi shed and strengthened. Vil lagers saw this as a new way t o
make a livelihood while preserving aspects of their traditional culture. There are good grounds
therefore to hope that programme inputs will have enabled them to resist the more destructive
effects of th e cultural co mmodification co mmonly brought about b y the impact o f tourism.
What w as crucial h ere was the p latforms for exchange w ith govern ment and civil societ y
organizations, which were developed and it was encouraging that the community associations
and p latforms for exchange w hich were d eveloped appear to be well thought of by both the
local gover nment and the communities. Giv en the shortn ess o f programm e time, they will
require some further maintenance and development in future years, and it was therefore a good
sign of their future sustainability that both Guizhou and Yunnan Ethnic Affairs Commissions
committed themselves to providing further
technical and finan cial support to t hese
associations for an additional three to five years.
The Crafts Sector Dev elopment component (Output 2.3) w hile seeming to follow naturally
from Outputs 2.1 and 2.2, had to so me extent combined with the more policy-oriented Output
1.4 in terms of trainin g exer cises and some studies commissioned. An output joint work
matrix wa s de veloped to g uide the wo rk o f t he va rious pa rtners. T he re ports p roduced o n
specific c raft industries on Local Economic Development (LED) a nd Value Ch ain Analy sis
(VCA) were remarkable in describing clearly the process of market analysis, participatory data
collection, and SWOT analysis under which lo cal artisans and ent repreneurs re ceived Start
and Improve Your Business (SIYB) training in m arketing skills and techniques o f improving
their product s which took place from 2009 on wards in Leishan and L ongchuan. Altogeth er
more t han sixty-five new product designs we re created, and over si xty artisans or sm all
business ow ners w ere trained in SIY B asp ects of business d evelopment including marketing
quality and bus iness management. One hundred local stak eholders and ethnic minority crafts
workers were tr ained in product d evelopment, emphasizing a b alance b etween criteria of
authenticity, innovation, marketing, pr oduct quality and artisan w ell-being. Culturally
sensitive u nderstanding of t he local crafts e mployment situ ation w as im proved am ong o ne
hundred an d thirty loca l s takeholders, and awareness of the role of cultural traditions i n
economic development increased among stakeholders through this component. Three countylevel crafts associations were established and strengthened. The number of jobs was reported
to ha ve increased by 5 2.3% i n enterprises sup ported by t he progra mme w hile women’s
employment rates in those enterprises had increased by 63%. VCD analysis was an excellent
tool for enabling an awareness of the need for associations and networks and linkages between
craftspeople, for branding
and tr ademarks, the improvement of pr oducts and gen eral
professionalization. While some local cultural enterprises were certainly under threat, some of
those supported w ere q uite h igh-profile cultural industries, and were q uite su ccessful. Th ere
was no credit component in th is output. However, some reports specifically declared that the
most pressing need is not for money, but for business kn ow-how and tec hnical m arketing
abilities, so there may be a need for more research on this issue. A pleasing achievement under
this component was the receipt in 2010 of Awards for Excellence by nine CDPF beneficiaries
out of twenty-six awards made in all, and out of 126 submitted by China, and the participation
of CDPF beneficiaries in expos and trade fairs.
b. In what way do you feel that the capacities developed during the implementation of the joint
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programme have contributed to the achievement of the outcomes?
• By em phasizing on th e inclusiv eness of all CDPF t raining workshop s, c ross-cutting
themes such as rights- based approach, gend er equalit y and co mmunity empowerment
were deeply rooted in the hearts of CDPF beneficiaries.
• By offeri ng prog ramming t ools and methodologies suc h as cult ural diversit y
programming lens, VCD analysis, MCH Communication for Behavior Impact (COMBI),
CDPF adapted ex isting programming and training tools devel oped by UN Agencies to
meet the development needs of Chinese ethnic minorities and encouraged strong local and
national ownership.
• By providing training to key stak eholder group s including government officials, pr ivate
sector, community orga nizations and co mmunity l eaders, the joint pro gramme ensured
the sustainability of capacity-building interventions.
• By organizing joint tr aining workshops, CDPF encourag ed dialogue and cooperation
among local stak eholder groups a nd promoted t he culture o f c ooperation a nd
collaboration both within government administrations and between government and Civil
Society Organizations (CSOs).
c. Report o n h ow outputs h ave co ntributed to the ac hievement of t he outco mes based on perfo rmance
indicators and explain any variance in actual versu s planned contributions of th ese outputs. Highlight
any in stitutional an d/ or behavioural chan ges, incl uding capacity
development, am ongst
beneficiaries/right holders.

Please refer to the attached CDPF Moni toring and Evaluation Fra mework (Annex 5) a nd
Results F ramework (Annex 8) for detai led information on the resu lts logic fra mework and
output indicators. In many cases, the joint programme implementation exceeded the planned
indicator benchmarks th anks t o the multiplier effects of join t i mplementation. However, the
challenge to measure outputs’ contribution to outcome achievements remains, because:
1. Both outcomes require more qualitative data instead of quantitative data;
2. Policy recommendations and capacity-building interventions require a longer period than
the joint programme cycle to identify the induced changes;
The most remarkable behavioural change amongst beneficiaries/right holders is the increasing
awareness on importance of cultural diversity, gender equality, rights-based appro ach and the
power of participation in governance.
d. Who are and how have the pri mary benefici aries/right holders been e ngaged in the j oint programme
implementation? Please disaggregate b y relevant category as appropriat e for your specific joi nt
programme (e.g. gender, age, etc)

Primary beneficiaries of the joint programme are ethnic minorities living in southwest China
provinces of Yunnan, Guizhou, Qinghai and Tibet. The beneficiaries are fully engaged in the
joint programme implementation by:
(1) SEAC taking the lead role in the NSC and PMC for joint programme management and
leadership;
(2) Provincial SEAC taking the lead role in the project implementation at the local level;
(3) Ethnic minority communities being the main beneficiaries participating in all capacitybuilding activities;
Please see attached the last biannual monitoring report for disaggregated data of CDPF
beneficiaries (Annex 7 2011-II CDPF Biannual Monitoring Report).

e. Describe and assess how the joint programme and its development partners have addres sed issues of
social, cultural, political and econom ic in equalities du ring th e i mplementation ph ase of the
programme:
a. To what extent and i n which capacities have socially excluded populations been involved
throughout this programme?

CDPF ha s its focus o n et hnic minority population i n China. This population
accounts for approximately 120 million people, or 8% of the total China population.
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Usually located in re mote and mountainous areas, the eth nic minorities in China
have not been able to participate in and enjoy the benefits of the rapid development
of China in the last three decades. The ethnic minorities have become, therefore, a
vulnerable group which accounts for 5 0% of the poor in China. 94.31% of CDPF
direct beneficiaries are ethnic minorities.

b. Has the programme con tributed to i ncreasing the d ecision making power o f ex cluded
groups vis-à-vis policies that affect their lives? Has there been an increase in dialogue and
participation of th ese gro ups wit h lo cal an d national governments i n relation t o t hese
policies?

Yes. Especially throug h policy research and cap acity building a ctivities in
Outcome 1 of the CDPF, the joint programme has leveraged participation approach
to promote more open decision making process and inclu sive gov ernance. For
example: (1) consultation mechanism has been established at local level to support
community participation at local level; (2) policy recommendations and proposals
are co mmunicated to central line ministries to promote inclusive governance a nd
culture-based development for ethnic minorities;

c. Has t he programme and it devel opment partners strengthened the organizati on of citizen
and c ivil society g roups so th at the y a re be tter placed to adv ocate fo r th eir r ights? If so
how? Please give concrete examples.

Yes. CDPF succe ssfully involved civ il society o rganizations a s implementing
partners and beneficiaries of the joint programme, both at the national level and at
the local lev el. The CSO partne rs w ere fully involved in the jo int programme
formulation, design, implementation, monitoring, e valuation and co mmunication.
The CSO pa rtners play ed i mportant role in the project implementation and made
important contributi on to the achievements o f the jo int programme. The jo int
programme CSO partners are:
Private Sector:
• Yunnan Louyi Knives Manufacture
• Yunnan Dehong Hongyun Hulusi Cultural Industry Co. Ltd.
• Yunnan Binglin Handicraft Art Developmetn Co. Ltd.
• Kunming Nankan Craft & Gift Factory
• Mao Kexi Tea Company
• Mo Lusheng Workshop
• Leishan Silver Manufacture Company
• Nihua Embroidery Shop
• Anong Miao Family Hotel
CSO:
• Beijing Cultural Heritage Protection Center
• Handicap International
• Winrock International
• Yunnan Health and Development Research Association
Seven Village Cultural Tourism Associations:
• Wudong Village Cultural Tourism Association
• Nanmeng Village Cultural Tourism Association
• Yintan Village Cultural Tourism Association
• Zhanli Village Cultural Tourism Association
• Guangshan Village Cultural Tourism Association
• Mangdan-Xinzhai Village Cultural Tourism Association
• Chudonggua Village Cultural Tourism Association
Three Ethnic Crafts Associations:
• Leishan Miao Embroidery Association
• Longchuan Ethnic Handicraft Association
• Husa Bladesmith Association
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d. To what extent has the programme (whether through local or national level interventions)
contributed to improving the lives of socially excluded groups?

In the outco me 1 of the jo int pr ogramme, CDPF had it s i nterventions on poli cy
research, policy recommendation and capacity-building of ethnic minority government
officials, basic education and MCH professionals. These efforts had prom ising results
on p roducing: (1) evid ence-based policy recommendation for t he in clusiveness of
national and local development policy for ethnic minorities; (2) enhanced capacities of
ethnic minority gove rnment officials a nd public se rvice pr oviders; (3) user-frie ndly
tools and manuals to ensure better cultural, e ducation an d M CH servic es to eth nic
minorities;
In the d esign of the joint prog ramme, ou tcome 2 focused on e mpowering eth nic
minority communities. In this outcome, the joint programme targeted interventions on
capacity-building of tradit ional far ming t echnologies, c ommunity cultural mapping,
community culture tourism and crafts. It trained thousands of community members and
contributed to rise in t heir in come, co mmunity infrastructure investment, community
organization est ablishment, community or ganization staf f c apacity building a nd
marketing of community cultural products and services.
e. Describe the extent of the contribution of the joint programme to the following categories of results:
a. Paris Declaration Principles
•
•
•
•

Leadership of national and local governmental institutions
Involvement of CSO and citizens
Alignment and harmonization
Innovative elements in mutual accountability (justify why these elements are innovative)

b. Delivering as One
•
•
•

Role of Resident Coordinator Office and synergies with other MDG-F joint programmes
Innovative e lements in harmonization o f p rocedures and managerial p ractices (ju stify w hy
these elements are innovative)
Joint United Nations formulation, planning and management

In t he project management mechanism, th e n ational Govern ment and o ther n ational
implementation partners were fully involved in the implementation of activities and the delivery
of outputs. They were fully involved in decision making about po licy, m anagement, budg et,
procurement and service pro vision. The joint programme management unit is sea ted at the
National Government.
The Programme M anagement Co mmittee (P MC) is co-chaired by the UNESCO D irector and
Representative in h is capacity as Vice Chair of the UN Theme Group on Po verty and In equality
together with the Direc tor of the F inance Dep artment of th e State Ethnic Affairs Co mmission
(SEAC).
Civil society partners were fairly involved in the implementation of activities and the delivery of
outputs. By their presence at the PMC meetings, they were also involved in decision making about
policy, management, budget, procurement and service provision.
The CDPF is i mplemented in close p artnership be tween the UN , th e Chinese go vernment a nd
other partners. A l arge number of programme activities are directly implemented by national and
local government p artners. The re maining activities are i mplemented by either r esearch
institutions or civ il s ociety organizations, in co nsultation and w ith th e full suppor t of relevant
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government institutions.
Both th e Ministry of C ommerce (M ofCOM) as overall coordinator and t he State Ethni c Affairs
Commission (SEAC) as le ad i mplementing ag ency have rep eatedly demonstrated the ir strong
commitment to the programme. The SEAC M inister p articipated, for exa mple, in the launching
ceremony a nd th e SEAC Vice M inister partici pated in th e N SC meeting and a joint mission
together with the UN PMC Co-Chair. All other participating ministries are very supportive of the
programme. The y part icipate in key program me ev ents an d t he dev elopment of A nnual Work
Plans and provide su pport in terms of coordination with local lin e bureaus and natio nal research
institutions as well as engagement of appropriate international and national expertise.
Civil so ciety organizations, enterprises and citizens participate in v arying forms and d egrees
depending on th e sp ecific na ture of each intervention. Citizen p articipation is, for exa mple,
particularly strong i n the touris m and governance co mponents where villagers have dev eloped
their own village-level tourism plans and discussed them with the county government and tourism
experts at a deliberative meeting. Villagers are also the driving force behind the cultural mapping
process. Civil society organizations feature prominently in the health, cultural mapping and crafts
development co mponents and enterprises and artisans play a ke y role in the cr afts dev elopment
component.
III.

GOOD PRACTICES AND LESSONS LEARNED

a. Report key lessons learned and good practices that would facilitate future joint programme design and
implementation

Lessons for the future:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Limit the n umber of participating U N a gencies to 2-4 as larger nu mbers make progra mme
coordination exceedingly difficult and time-consuming and as receptivity to the JP modality is
often directly related to Agency’s budget share;
Establish pr ocedure to iden tify a nd agree upon common pi lot sites which are crucial for
effective joint programming;
Ensure strong inte gration of di fferent progra mme in terventions du ring the design phase t o
facilitate subsequent joint implementation;
Further harmonize Agency administrative procedures and budgeting systems;
Convening capacity and commitment of lead Government Agency crucial for JP success;
Integrate communication strategies into programme strategies and budgets.

b. Report on any innovative development approaches as a result of joint programme implementation

•

Promoting inter-agency kno wledge ex change: Efforts to pr omote inter-agency k nowledge
exchange at th e UN China help ed to c apitalize on th e findi ngs and recommendations of all
agencies and to harmonize the work of the UN in country.

•

Promoting th e spirit of joint p rogramming: There is a gen eral concern on cost and
difficulty of coordinating joint programmes. However, experiences show where agencies have
voluntarily engaged in joint programming without the need of external funding and/or reward.
Joint programming is a m indset, not a d esign process, a nd ca n be made possible th rough a
continues pro cess of dialogu e an d infor mation/knowledge sharing am ong a gencies to
complement each other while designing programmes, implementing projects and establishing
dialogue with govern ment. Example of UN ICEF and UNFPA’s cooperation in CD PF:
UNICEF contri buting technical training and eq uipment, U NFPA contri buting research and
capacity building on culture-sensitive approaches to MCH and both agencies jointly working
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on Communication for Behavioural Impact.
c. Indicate key constraints including delays (if any) during programme implementation
a. Internal to the joint programme
b. External to the joint programme
c. Main mitigation actions implemented to overcome these constraints

Internal:
Administrative/Financial: The differing
administrative procedures of UN
Agencies
occasionally impede joint implementation. Partners usually need to sign a c ontract with each
Agency, eac h w ith dif ferent budg eting and reporting req uirements. In additi on, different
budgeting systems and re quirements of UN Agencies and the MD G Achiev ement Fund
overburden UN staff in budget reporting exercises.
- This issue has to be addressed primarily at the global level. In the meantime, the UN in
China is actively exploring how it can work together more effectively in order to contribute to
China’s development.
External:
1) Poor road conditions, part icularly i n Guizhou, and t he exi stence of several m inority
languages in the various pilot sites pose a larger challenge than originally envisaged.
2) The large d istance b etween B eijing (where UN A gencies and their n ational partners ar e
located) and the pilot sites complicates the communication, monitoring and supervision work.
3) A programming approach that is sensitive to culture and tradition and that reg ards diverse
cultures as valuable resources needs time to take root.
- In light of challenges such as poor transportation and multiple minority languages and given
budget limitations, a number of outputs decided to concentrate their resources in selected pilot
sites or implement one set of activities in one county and another set in another county to
allow for maximum impact.
- The development and strengthening of local capacities is progressive and will have to be
pursued continuously during the entire program duration and possibly beyond.
- To promote a culture-based approach, the CDPF organizes learning events on culture-based
development for UN staff and partner agencies. In addition, UN agencies and their national
partners exert considerable efforts to sensitize CDPF stakeholders about the added value of
cultural programming and strengthen relevant capacity (for further information see also annual
report 2009). UNDP, for example, supports the participation of the National Programme
Coordinator and community organizations capacity building expert in training/ exchange
activities organized by the UNDP Regional Initiative on Indigenous Peoples' Rights and
Development (RIPP) to learn about international policies and practices concerning rightsbased inclusive development and to share China’s experiences in ethnic affairs administration
and culture-based socio-economic development with other developing countries.
d. Describe and assess how the monitoring and evaluation function has contributed to the:
a. Improvement in programme management and the attainment of development results
b. Improvement in transparency and mutual accountability
c. Increasing national capacities and procedures in M&E and data
d. To what extent was the mid-term evaluation process useful to the joint programme?
The monitoring and evaluation framework served as regular self-monitoring tools for UN agencies and
implementing partners. Reco mmendations fro m the Mid-T erm Evaluation and agency internal
monitoring exercises w ere sel ectively followe d up t o make ti mely adjustment of project
implementation and acti vity d esign, in order to: better serve the local deve lopment needs, further
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promote gender mainstreaming, ensure attain ment of the e xpected res ults. Th e M id-Term Evaluation
was useful in providing comprehensive and thorough information about all outputs to all stakeholders
involved and enhance the transparency of project management.
e. Describe and assess how the communication and advocacy functions have contributed to the:
a. Improve the sustainability of the joint programme
b. Improve the opportunities for scalin g up or replication of the join t programme or any of its
components
c. Providing information to beneficiaries/right holders

Following MDG- F Guidelines, the ov erall strategic go al of the C DPF Co mmunication
Strategy is to “ accelerate progress on the MD Gs by raising awareness, strengthening b roadbased sup port and action and in creasing cit izen eng agement in MD G rela ted p olicy and
practice”. Expected key outcomes are: i) Increased awareness and support for the MDGs and
the MDG-F both at p olicy and ge neral pub lic lev el; ii) P rogrammes are leveraged for
increased M DG results a nd c itizen eng agement in M DG-F and MDG processes is
strengthened and iii) Improved accountability and transparency towards all partners.
To achieve these outcomes, the Strategy targets the fol lowing audiences: local governments;
media; the public; civil society; academia; and the private sector.
At the progra mme level, the PMO i s responsible fo r facilitating co mmunication and
information sharing between all partners as well as communicating with the public, the media
and other donor agencies by e.g. maintaining the programme website, liaising with donors and
organizing public events and press conferences.
At the output level, UN agencies and their national partners reach out to the various audiences
mentioned abo ve by e.g. publishing survey and research results, engaging w ith national and
local media, condu cting training w orkshops, policy dialogu e and h ealth communication, and
collaborating with co mmunity-based organ izations, academic institutions an d private
enterprises.
f.

Please report on scalability of the joint programme and/or any of its components
a. To what extend has the joint programme assessed and systematized development results with
the intention to use as evidence for replication or scaling up the joint programme or any o f its
components?
b. Describe example, if any, of replication or scaling up that are being undertaken
c. Describe the joint programme exit strategy and asses how it has improved the sustainability of
the joint program

The programme had b een design ed to bring about ch anges both at th e lo cal and national
level. Sus tainability of pro gramme in terventions at the local level w as foster ed by building
capacity of l ocal stak eholders, i ncluding through Train ing of Trai ners, and b y ensuring
ownership through alignment with local and n ational development strategies and the use of
participatory approaches. Sustainability at the national level was similarly fostered by closely
aligning the programme with national plans and strategies and by strengthening the capacity
of na tional partn ers th rough joint progra mme delivery. Several national and pr ovincial
workshops were held to share programme lessons and policy recommendations with senio r
decision makers and other k ey s takeholders, i ncluding a progra mme-wide Co ncluding
Symposium in Nove mber 2011. Cult ure-based dev elopment for eth nic minorities has,
moreover, been included among the outputs of the new UNDAF in China (2011-2015) and in
some A gency country pl ans and st rategies (e.g. U NFPA, UN DP, UNESCO) reflecting the
intention of UN Agencies to continue the efforts initiated by the CDPF.
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Some examples may illustrate the sustainable impact of the programme:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The Mini stry of Human Res ources and Social Security will continue to s upport Start Your-Business activities in the pilot counties.
The Ministry of Health has scaled up the newly developed M&E indicators for maternal
and child health (MCH) to the whole MCH system in the country.
The Ministry of Education has confirmed the feasibility of the language/ culture-sensitive
training model for ethnic minority teachers and called for provincial action to replicate it.
In Linzhi Prefecture, Tibet, the local government has deci ded to use its own resources to
replicate certain programme interventions (education, health).
The govern ment in Lo ngchuan County , Yunn an, has ask ed lo cal stakehold ers to a dopt
Value-Chain Analysis also in other sectors’ planning processes.
Effective linkage of l ocal artisans w ith s pecialized craft NG Os, designers and r elevant
institutes ensures continuous intel lectual support and
mentoring for loc al artisan
communities.
An advocacy t oolkit h as been d esigned by UNFPA for h ealth managers and providers
operating in ethnic m inority areas encouraging the ado ption of cu lturally sensitive
approaches in MCH programs.

In additi on, national and prov incial workshops have been held by a nu mber o f progra mme
outputs to share programme lesson s and policy recommendations with deci sion makers an d
other key stakeholders.
CDPF Concluding Symposium
The h igh-level event will show case CDPF achi evements, share good pract ices and polic y
recommendations and make the case for more efforts and resources for ethnic minority areas
in general and for culture-based development in particular. Participants will include about 100
key stake holders, i ncluding sen ior offic ials from r elevant national ministries and o ther
government agencies, senior representatives from donor agencies, em bassies and NGOs, and
researchers from k ey universi ties and think tanks. In a ddition, media repres entatives will b e
invited to the morning session. The proceedings of the ev ent will b e publish ed and widely
disseminated.
CDPF Brochure on Culture-Based Development
A 20-page brochure is curren tly under development in both English and Chinese. The
brochure aims to summarize th e CDPF’s good practices and pol icy recommendations in the
area of culture-based eth nic minority development and advocate for the b etter in tegration of
culture into dev elopment prog ramming in ethnic minority a reas. The brochur e’s target
audience in cludes n ational policy makers, potential d onors and d evelopment practitioners.
Hard copies will be dis seminated at the Concluding Symposium and a digital version will be
made available online on the UN China website.
CDPF webpage
The CDPF webpage on the UN China website will be maintained and major publications will
stay available for the interested public for download.
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IV.

FINANCIAL STATUS OF THE JOINT PROGRAMME
a. Provide a final financial status of the joint programme in the following categories:

1. Total Approved Budget 2.Total Budget Transferred 3. Total Budget Committed 4.Total Budget Disbursed
Total Approved
Budget

Total Budget
Transferred

Total Budget
Committed

Total Budget
Disbursed

FAO

$236,094 $236,

094

$201,135

$201,135

ILO

$471,206 $471,

206

$468,927

$468,927

UNDP

$1,457,190 $1,457,

190

$1,457,190

$1,457,190

UNESCO

$1,244,034 $1,244,

034

$1,244,034

$1,244,034

UNFPA

$500,152 $500,

152

$500,057

$500,057

UNICEF

$1,185,529 $1,185,

529

$1,185,529

$1,185,529

UNIDO

$428,321 $428,

321

$427,781

$427,781

7,474

$477,474

$477,474

$477,474

,000

$6,000,000

$5,962,127

$5,962,127

WHO $47
Total $6,000

b. Explain any outstanding balance or variances with the original budget

FAO: Because of joint implementation of CDPF with FAO’s GIAHS project two planned
CDPF publications: 1. Study on tourism potentials in GIAHS Sites and 2. Study on Agrobiodiversity in GIAHS sites were eventually covered by the GIAHS project, hence the
savings of $34,959 from CDPF.
ILO: $700 savings from the budget for equipment, $1579 savings from the final workshop.
UNFPA: $95 savings from miscellaneous.
UNIDO: $372 savings from the training workshop, and $168 savings from miscellaneous.
V.

OTHER COMMENTS AND/OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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VII.

ANNEXES

1.

CDPF List of Publications

2.

CDPF List of Communication Products

3.

CDPF Concluding Symposium Report

4.

CDPF Final Evaluation Report

5.

CDPF Final M&E Framework

6.

CDPF List of Partners

7.

CDPF Final Biannual Monitoring Report (2011-II)

8.

CDPF Results Framework
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